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was too lazy to do the right thing. But now I am glad that I know about what’s happening here,” he said.
Shalif described how, two months ago, he saw a soldier shoot a Palestinian protester in the arm at close range. “I will remember this for the
rest of my life, ” he said. “His arm was broken. He was a peaceful demonstrator and he was walking very slowly. He just happened to be the
one who got shot because he was in the middle. It was so stupid.”
Israeli forces have injured more than 350 Palestinians in Bil’in, using a variety of experimental crowd-dispersal ammunitions, such as
electric stun grenades, which they shoot at demonstrators during every rally.
Johnston said she is not discouraged, despite the violence. “I see that the Palestinians are staying committed and passionate,” she said. She
said through the work of peace activists and journalists, the world’s attention is beginning to be drawn on the struggling farming
community. That has led to international pressure for the Israeli defense forces to justify its actions along the wall, Johnston said.
Rally organizer Abu-Rahme called the presence of international peace activists like Johnston “a blessing.”
He said Johnston and other protesters’ use of video cameras is particularly helpful; if someone is detained on false charges, the cameras
could prove the army wrong. “With their presence at demonstrations, along with large numbers of Israelis, it becomes very difficult for the
Israeli army to shoot live ammunition at us,” Abu-Rahme said.
Residents of neighboring towns admire the peaceful resistance of their neighbors — they have even begun referring to the people of Bil’in
as “Palestinian Gandhi,” in part because they have helped the legal community make a case against the wall.
On July 9, 2004, the International Court of Justice ruled that the separation barrier was illegal and that Israel should compensate
Palestinians for property confiscated during the course of its construction. But since the ruling is non-binding, Israel has essentially ignored
it. More recently, one Israeli court ordered the removal of a part of the fence running along some six miles near two Palestinian villages east
of Qalqilyah. And a few months ago, Israel’s High Court in Jerusalem decided to order the dismantling of the fence around Alfei Menashe
and have it replaced with a narrower fence.
Loretta Johnston and Martha Larsen said that they are convinced their trip to this troubled region has made a difference. “I believe that my
presence here has been important,” Johnston said.
“I don’t think it’s a far-fetched dream that Israelis and Palestinians will live together in peace. I think that ultimately, justice and good will
prevail.”
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